
Hello MPEA Friends & Volunteers! 
 

Activity in the environmental area has been even-paced and predictable this month.  The road 
detour and repairs aren’t affecting our visitorship to any great extent and everyone who does 
venture out on to our trails is enjoying themselves.  The meadows are looking good, wildflow-
ers are blooming, and the sun’s been out, making it an overall great time to visit.  This has been 
a month as a month should be.  
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This month many small chores took up most of our time.  Generally speaking we were pretty 
busy keeping the trails passable.  In total six blockages were removed. In each case, either a 
tree fell down onto the trail or a log washed up into the trail from the river below. Plus we had 
to clear an accumulation of debris under one of the bridges.  Actually, a large Hickory (Carya 
sp.) tree came very close to falling directly onto our largest bridge.  Fortunately the Hickory 
smashed down through a Box elder (Acer negundo) which absorbed the energy and softened 
the fall.  Unfortunately a pair of tree frogs residing in a cavity within the Hickory lost their 
home. Don’t worry though. There are plenty of trees left for them.  

Timber! 

 Animals 

Other wildlife news is plentiful.  Hikers have reported seeing a beaver (Castor canadensis) in 
the river again. This provides a small measure of interest as any beaver dam constructed in the 
river is relatively short-lived and eventually washes away. One day it’s there and the next day 
it’s gone.  Who knows, maybe this beaver will actually succeed in blocking the river!  Some-
thing else that nearly got washed away was a poor little Snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentina) 
that Sarah found on its back, caked in a ball of mud, and stuck on the trail.  We can only guess 
that it was deposited there during the same storm that knocked the trees over. You’ll be 
happy to know that after some delicate cleaning and a nice long soak in a gently flowing 
stream the turtle recovered well enough to swim away. 

July is also when our annual butterfly survey is conducted.  This was our 16th year of the survey. 
Cheryl was able to record 16 species and 173 individuals compared to 14 species/78 individuals 
in 2014 and 18 species/416 individuals in 2013. The highlight was a sighting of an American 
Lady (Vanessa virginiensis) butterfly. 

 Volunteer Update 

There is not a Conservation Stewardship Project occurring in August but we do have one     
upcoming in September.  The area where we are scheduled to work was nearly impenetrable, 
being overtaken by invasive shrubs which staff spent a few days removing.  Now we can      
conduct the event to tend to other matters in the tree planting site.  This particular spot is  



I hope to see you out in the MPEA, 

Jeff 
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 Volunteer Updated (cont’d) 

adjacent to Clegg’s meadow and is where volunteers planted the trees and have been assisting 
with their upkeep for nine years.  The fun fact is that many of the people who planted them 
are still volunteering with us nearly a decade later. We do have the best volunteers! 

Davey and his Weed Warriors have progressed at a lightning fast pace to complete the         
invasive plant removal required after the goat grazing treatment.  Most of the work that     
remains is for staff to treat the stumps to prevent re-growth.   This work zone is tricky to find if 
you have not been there previously so you will have to take my word for it that it is impressive.  
It’s still a little premature to take pictures to illustrate. However, I would encourage folks to 
check out the appearance of the other sites which Davey and his volunteers worked on late 
last year and all throughout this year. These older work sites are progressing very well and 
look great. Seeing the forest floor with a mixture of native plants is so much better than     
looking at a carpet of thickets and trash plants. 

Davey also worked with The Village of River Hill to present a public screening of Green Fire.  
The film is a documentary on Aldo Leopold, his land ethic, and his legacy. For a better idea of 
the movie’s contents watch the trailer here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQED4YEMx9A 

Our next Conservation 

Stewardship Project 

event is on: 

Sept. 22nd @ 9 AM 

South Wind Entrance 

Photos of the muddy Snapping turtle, the evicted Gray tree 

frog, and a Gray tree frog that happens to be green.   

(credit: Amy  R. & Sarah C.) 

mailto:jclaffy@howardcountymd.gov?subject=MPEA%20Friends%20&%20Volunteers%20Email%20List
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQED4YEMx9A


Howard County 
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7120 Oakland Mills Road 

Columbia, MD  21046-1677 

Jeff Claffy, Asst. Natural Resources Manager 

Phone: 410.313.6209 

E-mail: jclaffy@howardcountymd.gov 

 

Cheryl Farfaras, Natural Resources Manager 

Phone: 410.313.4726  

E-mail: cfarfaras@howardcountymd.gov 

 

Fax: 410.313.0409 

The Middle Patuxent Environmental Area (MPEA), established in 1996, 
is 1021 acres in size and contains a diversity of habitat types. There are 
upland and bottomland hardwood forest, fields, wetlands, ponds, and 
riparian (riverine) habitats. The primary components of the MPEA's 
mission are natural resource management, education, research and 

recreation. Successfully delivering our mission depends on the 
efforts of volunteers such as you! 

 

T h e  N e w s l e t t e r  o f  t h e  M i d d l e  

P a t u x e n t  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  A r e a  

MIDDLE PATUXENT ENVIRONMENTAL AREA 

We’re on the Web! 

http://www.howardcountymd.gov/mpea.htm 

AND 

www.middlepatuxent.org 

Conservation Stewardship Project 

No experience necessary, one-time volunteers are welcome. 

 

Vine Cutting & Tree Shelter Repair  

September 22 / South Wind Circle Trailhead  

Hundreds of native trees and shrubs have been planted by our volunteers and our meadows are also surrounded by mature 

stands of native hardwood trees. These majestic meadow neighbors and our volunteer planting sites are succumbing to the ill 

effects of several different invasive vines. Come navigate the meadow edges and de-vine the mature trees. Then progress to 

maintenance on a small glade of Cedar trees and/or a riparian buffer planting site.  

 

Autumn Olive Cutting  

October 27 / South Wind Circle Trailhead  

Autumn olive shrubs are an unwelcome remnant of the game farm that once existed in this area. On this morning come       

continue our efforts to rid the trail edges of this woody invader. Olive is a formidable foe so we use a variety of methods over 

the course of several events. To reward you for your vigorous efforts, we’ve invited Sara Tangren to teach about autumn tree 

identification and the reasons for the different colors of fall foliage.  

http://www.howardcountymd.gov/mpea.htm
http://www.middlepatuxent.org

